Fatal, allegedly inflicted pediatric head trauma remains a controversial topic in forensic pathology. Recommendations for systematic neuropathologic evaluation of the brains of supposedly injured infants and children usually include the assessment of long white matter tracts in search of axonopathy -specifically, diffuse axonal injury. The ability to recognize, document, and interpret injuries to axons has significant academic and medicolegal implications. For example, more than two decades of inconsistent nosology have resulted in confusion about the definition of diffuse axonal injury between various medical disciplines including radiology, neurosurgery, pediatrics, neuropathology, and forensic pathology. Furthermore, in the pediatric setting, acceptance that "pure" shaking can cause axonal shearing in infants and young children is not widespread. Additionally, controversy abounds whether or not axonal trauma can be identified within regions of white matter ischemia -a debate with very significant implications. Immunohistochemistry is often used not only to document axonal injury, but also to estimate the time since injury. As a result, the estimated post-injury interval may then be used by law enforcement officers and prosecutors to narrow "exclusive opportunity" and thus, identify potential suspects. Fundamental to these highly complicated and controversial topics is a philosophical understanding of the diffuse axonal injury spectrum disorders. Acad Forensic Pathol. 2016 6(4): 608-621
INTRODUCTION
The investigation of all allegedly criminal infant and child deaths is complicated. The forensic pathologist challenged with such cases finds himself/ herself responsible for answering far more questions than usual, and with greater depth. For example, unlike many "routine" adult homicide cases where the forensic pathologist serves primarily to communicate indisputable anatomic details such as gunshot wound pathways, when inflicted blunt head trauma is suggested in an infant or young child, the avenues to medical "truth" and "reasonable degree of medical certainty" can be dramatically more circuitous. Furthermore, forensic pathologists understand that their work product in such cases will be subject to a high level of scrutiny, and that their opinions will be rigorously tested. For this reason, the National Association of Medical Examiners (NAME) -the professional organization of forensic pathologists, death investigators and administrators -authored an official position paper outlining the minimum recommendations for standard of care in infant and young child autopsies when head trauma is alleged or suspected (1) . That position paper contains guidance for the neuropathologic study of the pediatric brain, including suggestions for the evaluation of diffuse traumatic axonal injury (TAI).
Few medical and scientific concepts are debated with the vigor often observed in discussions about the socalled "shaken baby syndrome" and other forms of inflicted head trauma. Illustrative of the controversy is the recent publication of survey-derived data evaluating mainstream theories of causation for findings considered typical of allegedly shaken infants (2) . This research was seemingly performed to report on the medical community's general acceptance of shaking as a cause of infant injury and death. The idea that shaking could injure or kill an infant is nearly fifty years old (3) . As such, the mere necessity of such a survey underscores the overarching controversies.
When an infant or young child dies with obvious impact-type blunt head trauma (e.g., skull fractures with underlying intracranial hemorrhages with or without cerebrocortical contusions), the cause of death is seldom in dispute. Rather, the circumstances of death -and thus manner of death -may be contentious. These cases are categorically disparate from those infants who present with "encephalopathy, thin subdural hemorrhages and retinal hemorrhages -the triad indicating 'shaken baby syndrome'" (4) . While reviews, including governmental inquiries, of the pathology and significance of the triad of shaken infants have been reported elsewhere (5) and are well beyond the scope of this paper, the often ill-defined concept of "encephalopathy" is paramount to the purpose of this paper. Although some authors assert that the encephalopathy of shaken baby syndrome is in fact diffuse axonal injury (DAI) related to shearing forces and thus physical tearing of axons (6) (7) (8) (9) , other authors refute that supposition (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) , stating instead that oxygen deprivation is the underlying cause of the axonopathy.
Whether or not axonal injury in an infant is due to physical trauma or is secondary to anoxia may have critical implications (see case examples in Table 1) , particularly in infants with the above-described "pure triad." For example, misdiagnosing vascular axonal injury (VAI) as TAI could result in the erroneous conclusion that a child dying of natural disease was actually the victim of inflicted head trauma (16) . This scenario would represent a grave miscarriage of justice. On the other hand, failing to investigate for and document TAI would deprive the criminal justice system with important evidence from which the pathologist can safely interpret the likely post-injury behavior of the infant or child. For example, a child with classic TAI would be expected to be immediately and continuously unconscious (17, 18) , clearly abnormal to adult observers, and likely dying.
Regardless of the fine details intrinsic to this controversy and any "side" that a given pathologist might take on the diagnostic significance of the triad, the knowledge and skills necessary to recognize, document, and interpret DAI remains important to the evaluation of infant head trauma deaths.
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DISCUSSION
Terminology
Diffuse axonal injury was originally used as a label for a relatively discrete clinicopathologic entity associated with widespread trauma of axons throughout the brain (19, 20) . Unfortunately, over time, the term has changed within medical parlance to mean virtually any cause of axonal pathology (21) . Extrapolating from the work of Dolinak and Matshes (22) , we propose that axonal injury exists within a spectrum of overlapping neuropathologic abnormalities as illustrated in Figure  1 . In short, DAI can be due to trauma (traumatic axonal injury; TAI), ischemia/anoxia (vascular axonal injury; VAI), metabolic derangements (metabolic axonal injury; MAI) and a wide variety of uncommon abnormalities ("other" axonal injury; OAI).
Brief History of the "Diffuse Axonal Injury" Label
"Diffuse degeneration of the cerebral white matter" was first described by Strich in 1956 in a series of patients with severe post-traumatic dementia (23) . Other researchers released supportive findings in relatively short succession (24) (25) (26) (27) . Fundamentally, the entity of diffuse white matter damage was thought to be caused by the physical or mechanical shearing of axons at the moment of injury (27, 28) . It was Adams in 1982 who ultimately coined the term "diffuse axonal injury" and recognized it as a clinicopathologic entity (29) ; over time, it was recognized that this condition existed along a spectrum (30) . In their landmark paper, Adams et al. defined DAI as … the occurrence of diffuse damage to axons in the cerebral hemispheres, in the corpus callosum, in the brainstem and sometimes also in the cerebellum resulting from head injury (30) .
They described three grades of increasing severity: Grade 1 being microscopic evidence only, Grade 2 being focal lesions in the corpus callosum, and Grade 3 being focal lesions in the corpus callosum and in the brain stem (30). Yes TAI 1) Inflicted blunt head trauma; mechanism of injury thought to be direct impact without evidence due to anatomic plasticity of youth, shaking, or both 2) Accidental blunt head trauma; mechanism of injury thought to be direct impact without evidence due to anatomic plasticity of youth 2 No Yes Yes No No Yes VAI 1) Inflicted blunt head trauma; mechanism of injury thought to be direct impact without evidence due to anatomic plasticity of youth, shaking, or both 2) Accidental blunt head trauma; mechanism of injury thought to be direct impact without evidence due to anatomic plasticity of youth 3) Nontraumatic death with VAI and "triad" due to the complications of some other underlying condition RH -Retinal hemorrhages (meant to be numerous, extending from the posterior pole to the ora serrata, multilayered) SDH -Subdural hemorrhage (meant to be thin, bilateral) SAH -Subarachnoid hemorrhage CCC -Cerebrocortical contusion DAI -Diffuse axonal injury DAI-int -Diffuse axonal injury pattern interpretation (with amyloid precursor protein immunohistochemistry) TAI -Traumatic axonal injury VAI -Vascular axonal injury
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Early researchers were limited in their observations until the development of immunohistochemistry and the advent of amyloid precursor protein (APP) labeling of axons. Specifically, it was felt that the immunostaining pattern and distribution, as well as the cytologic staining characteristics, could be used to assist in determining the origin of the axonal injury (17, 19, 31) . As such, some authors advocated for more specific labeling of the pathologic entities to recognize the underlying etiology (17, 20, 32) . This is recognized in our classification of the axonal injury spectrum disorders.
Pathophysiology of Diffuse Axonal Injury
Over time, DAI has come to be recognized as a state of widespread axonal disconnection that disrupts normal excitatory and inhibitory networks (33) . Axonal injury can be viewed as being due to 1) some initial insult (i.e., the primary insult) and 2) the subsequent innate reactions to that insult (i.e., the secondary insult; see Figure 2 ). However, in the vast majority of literature about DAI, the terms "primary insult" or "primary axotomy" refer specifically to the physical injury of the axon that happens at the time of blunt (including rotational) trauma. This is the "shearing" injury that has been classically described. Similarly in this context, the "secondary axotomy" is axonal disruption that occurs as the result of locoregional biochemical and metabolic collapse (Figure 3) . This subtle but important distinction must be kept in mind during any study of the expanding subject literature. 
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of dystrophic axons, evidence exists to support the concept that primary insults like trauma can instead cause collapse of the cytoskeleton with rapid axonal destruction in the absence of bulb formation (33, 34) . Hence, any histologic or immunohistochemical assessment for axonal "swelling" will "underestimate the burden of axonal injury" (Figures 3A and 3B ) (33) .
Primary Axotomy of Trauma
Classically, TAI has been described as being caused by stretching and shearing of the axons of the long white matter tracts (35) due to severe rotational acceleration and deceleration forces (9, (36) (37) (38) . Research has shown that TAI can result because of impact blunt trauma, acceleration/deceleration motions, or some combination of the two (39), with resultant shearing or tearing of axons (40) . While whether or not shaking alone can shear axons remains controversial, any infant, child, or adult with impact head trauma is at an undeniable risk of DAI (including both TAI and VAI). At least one author has gone so far as to assert that although … it has been clearly shown experimentally that the forces of acceleration and deceleration are sufficient for producing the injury, with no direct impact to the head, we are aware that it rarely happens in the real world. Almost always, the direct impact to the head (either a blow or a fall) comes first (17) .
Readers must be cautioned, though, that this reference is made to head injuries in general and was not made in specific reference to pediatric cases, or cases of alleged shaking.
The original DAI research in the 1950s and 1960s proposed that axonal injury was caused by tearing of the axons at the time of injury, followed by retraction of the fiber into the retraction bulb (23, 27, 40) . Since then, it has been proven through numerous studies that only a small population of axons is mechanically 
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severed at the time of impact (primary axotomy) (41) . These studies have shown that the vast majority of axonal injury is caused by secondary axotomy, which is the delayed consequence of impaired axoplasmic transport (17, 20) ; these complications develop over hours to days after injury (42, 43) .
Primary Axotomy of Ischemia and Other Nontraumatic Causes
Regardless of the nature of the primary insult, the pathophysiology of DAI is relatively limited. The similarities of the cellular and subcellular progression of DAI from trauma (TAI) and anoxia/ ischemia (VAI) have been studied and reported (44) . Fundamentally, they involve a variably short-lived insult causing loss of axonal integrity (primary insult) and subsequently, axonal function (secondary consequences), with formation of dystrophic axons (45, 46) . As such, the ax-onal retraction bulb once considered characteristic of trauma is now recognized as occurring under a wide variety of circumstances including ischemia (47, 48) . In fact, one major recent study concluded that axonal injury complicating some stroke cases (without any evidence of trauma) was indistinguishable from that considered specific for trauma (49) .
Secondary Axotomy of Any Cause
Diffuse axonal injury is a heterogenous entity that involves injuries from oxidative, excitotoxic, and inflammatory cascades (50) that follow an initial axonal perturbation (33) . Easily conceptualized in the case of trauma where a subpopulation of axons will be sheared at the moment of injury, the secondary processes, which cause the vast majority of axonopathy even in trauma causes, stem from derangement of cellular architecture (e.g., cytoskeleton) and biochemical 
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processes (including altered membrane permeability with subsequent cell membrane depolarization) (50) . This triggers the release of glutamate and other neurotransmitters. The rapid, excessive release of glutamate triggers stimulation of N-methyl-d-aspartate (NMDA) glutamate receptors (33) , which ultimately results in a massive influx of sodium and calcium and an associated massive extracellular accumulation of potassium (33, 51, 52) . Calcium may also be released intracellularly by the endoplasmic reticulum (33, 50) .
The presence of excess intracellular calcium activates calcium-dependent proteases (calpains and caspases) (33, 53) . Calpain and caspase are involved in cellular necrosis and apoptosis (53) . These proteolytic en-zymes play a core role in the subsequent pathogenesis of axonal injury via proteolytic digestion of spectrin (41) , dephosphorlyation and proteolysis of neurofilaments (53) , and cleavage of microtubule associated protein-tau (50) . These events cause breakdown of the axonal cytoskeleton and microtubule disassembly (54) . Changes in the cytoskeleton derange axonal transport, which causes accumulation of substances like amyloid precursor protein at the site of axonal damage (50), leading to axonal swellings, varicosities, and axonal retraction balls/bulbs (Figure 4) (54) . Eventually, if the axons become too swollen, they disconnect (55, 56) . The detached distal segment ultimately undergoes Wallerian degeneration, while the proximal segments swells, with or without subsequent cell death (51) . 
Mitochondrial changes, including opening of the mitochondrial permeability transition pore, result from calcium overloading and calpain activation. This allows influx of water and loss of the electrochemical gradient, ultimately leading to mitochondrial dysfunction and death (50) . The consequences of mitochondrial dysfunction include 1) increased activation of the caspases, 2) lactate production through glycolysis, 3) deranged oxidative metabolism, and ultimately 4) neuronal apoptosis (52, 54) . Importantly, the consequences of these biochemical changes include ischemia complicating cerebral edema, increased cerebral blood flow, and acidosis -all causing further neuronal injury (52, 54) . Associated and secondary inflammatory processes and activation of microglia also contribute to the severity of injury long after the initial insult (57, 58) .
Philosophical Approach to the Evaluation of Pediatric Brains for Diffuse Axonal Injury
A stepwise approach to the pathologic diagnosis of DAI (and its subtypes) is well beyond the scope of this conceptual paper. That said, it is fair to promote the evaluation of axonopathy in the pediatric population as being necessarily multilayered. In each case of allegedly inflicted head trauma, the forensic pathologist should seek as much data as possible from traditional sources, including investigative information and hospital records (including especially computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging raw data), and integrate this evidence into what is learned from dissection and microscopic examination of the nervous system, including the results of immunohistochemistry. When faced with cases that challenge the diagnostic comfort of the forensic pathologist, consultation with others may prove appropriate. In evaluating a case, the sage forensic pathologist will avoid falling into two separate but interrelated thought traps that threaten their capacity to recognize, document, and interpret axonopathy in infants.
Thought Trap #1: The Autopsy is Always the Gold Standard
Over centuries the autopsy has established itself as a medical tool of great significance. Unfortunately, even the most thorough autopsy may fail to allow a forensic pathologist to determine the etiology of axonal injury. The overwhelming reason for this failure is the reality that most infants and young children dying under criminally suspicious circumstances will first be admitted to critical care settings where they develop the complications of brain swelling and anoxic encephalopathy. In that context, VAI can be widespread and entirely wipeout the evidence, if any, of TAI. As such, the forensic pathologist must be keenly aware of any and all medical evidence obtained at or near the time of initial hospitalization, prior to the onset of the secondary complications of brain swelling and anoxia. Of critical importance are the results of early imaging studies (see below). Forensic pathologists frequently think to review the radiology reports; however, few forensic pathologists interrogate the actual radiology images -alone or in consultation with a neuroradiologist. It is important to consider that radiologists often focus on reporting information of value in the diagnosis and prognostication of underlying disease and injury; more detailed information of value to a medicolegal death investigation may need to be directly sought.
Thought Trap #2: The Scope of Practice of a Consultant Neuropathologist Starts and Ends with the Contents of the Specimen Bucket
There is a tendency for consultations performed for forensic pathologists by neuropathologists to be "bucket-based," that is, to be limited entirely to the contents of a specimen bucket. To that end, it is not uncommon for medical examiners to provide 1) a very truncated case history, 2) no systemic autopsy photographs, 3) no or limited medical records, 4) no digital radiology (DICOM) data, and/or 5) the brain without the dura mater, spinal cord or cervical spine.
The explanations for this minimized access to data are numerous and include a common cultural expectation or procedural routine that the consultant neuropathologist will examine the specimen in isolation, and produce a list of findings for the forensic pathologist to interpret. When the neuropathologist is used in such a minimalistic fashion, the forensic pathologist
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may lose a valuable opportunity for high-level consultation. A well-informed and well-resourced neuropathologist privy to the totality of case information will be better equipped to answer important questions. Some medical examiners are of the belief that providing detailed investigative and medical information to their consultant neuropathologist risks causing bias. We disagree with this notion, and, rather, embrace the experience of being enabled to provide more accurate diagnoses and expert opinions when privy to a robust dataset.
As stated previously, the forensic pathologist responsible for investigating the criminally suspicious alleged blunt head trauma death of an infant or young child will be capable of answering more questions, and with greater depth, when they thoroughly interrogate all of the available medical evidence. To that end, the pathologist should be able to understand the basic and relevant applied principles of radiology, macroand microscopic neuropathology, and immunohistochemistry ( Table 2 through Table 6 ), and should be empowered to thoroughly review and (hopefully)
understand the work product of any consultants they choose to employ. Despite all of this detailed work, and ardent attention to detail, in the vast majority of cases, there is no way to differentiate trauma from other causes of axonal injury.
CONCLUSIONS
Alleged pediatric blunt head trauma deaths are usually very complicated and laborious to investigate, and conclusions are often hotly contested. One neuropathologic issue of frequent concern is DAI and whether 1) TAI can be distinguished from VAI in the frequent circumstance when brain swelling and anoxia are discovered, and 2) whether shaking alone can cause TAI in infants. These issues are so contentious that consensus based on science alone seems unlikely anytime in the near future. As such, the pathologist challenged with such cases may find it easier to understand axonal injury, and interpret the results of their studies, when strengthened by a greater breadth of medical evidence. Multidisciplinary consultation may prove to be highly useful in this regard. DAI -Diffuse axonal injury FLAIR -Fluid-attenuated inversion recovery T2 GRE -Gradient recalled echo * To properly interpret positive and negative stains and to make timeline estimates, users must understand their antibody at a very high level, including which epitope of the protein is being detected.
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